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Student Parliament Chairman Elections 2021

Parliament chairman elections are set up every year. The Chairperson of the Student Parliament is responsible for the activities of the Student Parliament. Together
with the other leaders of the parliament, the chairman sets the goals of the parliament and formulates a strategy to bring them to fruition. The student parliament is
the driving force behind the activities of the student parliament, as it, together with the other leaders of the parliament, implements various projects. The chairman's
responsibility includes presenting new initiatives and projects and taking into account the needs of members of parliament. The chairperson is involved in all
decisions related to the appointment of chairpersons of commissions and project leaders.
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Better School for a Better Future
1) Photo contests
2) Answer the little kids
3) Mock trial (in the field of career planning)
4) Table Tennis Club
5) Marathons
6) Cycling competitions
7) Video Game Club
8) Board Games Championships
9) What? Where? When?;
10) Sport Analysts Club
11) Movie Club

Cooperation over Competition
1) AP, SAT, and TOEFL preparatory courses will be available for anyone interested
2)Job fairs will take place, which will give students and employers a chance to meet one another, establish
professional relationships, and discuss the potential job and/or internship opportunities
3)Vending machine with school supplies will be installed
4)Charging stations will be installed
5)The school prefect board will be created
6)Anonymous anti-bullying system will be established where students will be able to anonymously report
bullying, sexual harassment, or anything that bothers them in school; the special department of student
parliament will take charge of the issues.
7)Tournament weeks will be held each semester in different sports like tennis, football, basketball, etc
8)Psychology club will be created for self-development and mental health awareness
9)Sex education courses will be created
10)Students will have a chance to participate in the WFBL project competition to test their business
knowledge and skills
11)Senior pranks/muck-up days will be organized near the end of the senior year
12) The homecoming dance will be held at the beginning of the school year
13)Prom dance will be held near the end of the school year
14)Self-governance day will take place twice a year/once a semester
15)Astrology club will be created
16)Traveler’s club will be created
17)Gaming club will be created
18)Themed dress-up days (spirit week) will be planned
19)Students will be able to plan movie nights at school (once a week)
20) Self-expression day will be established
21)European school fund will be created to finance different charity activities.
22)School fairs will take place much more frequently; the money generated by the school
fairs will be used for the school fund/charity purposes
23) Minor changes in the school cafeteria menu will take place (we’re accepting suggestions)
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1. A variety of sports events will be held, including football, basketball, and tennis championships, inside
and outside the school.
2. Homework in all sectors will be canceled one day per semester.
3. One week per semester will be a day free from the school dress code.
4. There will be a 30-minute break between lessons.
5. There will be periodic movie sessions, on Gaps and after lessons. (With popcorn and Coca-Cola);
6. Homecoming party will be held.
7. Vending machines will be set up with a healthy menu.
8. Charity events will be held, a charity box for clothes and books will be set up in the corridors.
9. There will be intellectual games such as "What? Where? When?"
10. We will invite famous people to the students and meetings will be held.
11. Students will be able to play board games during the breaks.
12. A graduation party of the year will be organized.

World News Section
The Taliban Takeover - what to do next
As most of you know, the Taliban has taken over Afghanistan in August 2021, which has been a horrible event for the world. All
these years that the US and other western countries have spent, working on making Afghanistan a civil nation have resulted in
nothing. So, what to do next? Let’s try to look at several possible solutions for the situation, and try to think which one would be
the most beneficial for the international community, as well as
Afghanistan itself.
The first possible solution is the easiest and the least beneficial
one - to leave the country alone and stop all foreign intervention.
I was surprised to learn that this idea has huge support in the
western world. I should say that certain arguments are proving that
this could work - it will leave the country alone to its people to
decide, and it will not require any more money in the US and
Europe to be taken from the taxes. The main problem with this
possible solution is that it will leave Afghanistan in an unstable
regime, with a ruined economy, and with violations of basic human
rights daily. We should understand that at this point the Afghan
people do not have enough power to oppose this extremely strong
regime, so the western world has to keep helping the people there.
The second possible solution for the problem is to intervene again,
but this time, in a less radical way. The Taliban regime has to be
overthrown, and it is not a debatable question. They have occupied
Afghanistan and took nearly all rights from the people of the country. Coming from this, we can understand that right now the
Western powers will have to take action, but here you might ask - “This way has not worked before - why should it work now?”. I
have to say that this is a very logical question, considering that this way has been a very debatable one. The Western powers should
work on overthrowing the Taliban regime, but after that, they should try to work with the Afghan people to understand what they
are ready for, and what they are not. Afghanistan is not as developed as many other nations, so when trying to install a democratic
government, the culture and the mentality of the country should also be taken into consideration, if not, the Western powers can be
viewed as enemies who are trying to remove the Afghan culture and traditions from the country, what obviously, is not a good
position in people’s minds. After the possible Afghan government will be created, the West should understand that they should try
to work with the safety of the country, to make sure that terrorism will be prevented as much as possible, and what we have seen
happening this year will not happen again.
Finally, I want to add that we should show our support to the Afghan people, who are suffering every single day from the horrible
regime in their country. They need our support and help, to be able to show opposition to this totalitarianism.
By: Alexandra Konovalova

Literature Section
The Eternal Storm
The eternal rage,
The fires forever burning,
The devil's puny rampage,
The result of this iniquitous age,
The myriads of souls on their knees and begging,
May God save these poor souls.
A lust that cannot be satisfied,
A desire that cannot be fulfilled,
A jealousness of those who are deified,
This is punishment for them who did as they willed,
They are doomed to forever putrefy,
They have abandoned God,
By abandoning God they have abandoned all that is good,
They have refused the chance of sainthood,
On the day of judgement, to the left they stood.
In order to love we need to be free,
God gave them the choice,
But man rejected the life-giving tree,
They are doomed never again to rejoice,
Inscribed above these eternal gates;
"Abandon all hope ye who enter here",
they loved the sin that God hates,
they did not know Whom to fear.
But for those who opened the door,
They stand on the right,
Above in the heavens they shall Soar,
They will bear witness to the undying light,
Blessed are those who don't hear the Lion of Judah's roar.
They will be permitted to enter through the heavenly gates,
Saint Peter will let them through,
They who have received the grace that cultivates,
I can tell you this much is true.
Though our outer self is wasting away, our inner self is being renewed day by day. (2 Corinthians 4:16-18)

By: Joah Steenberg
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